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PREFACE 
Assalamu’alaikum warrahmatullahi wabarakatuh 
Firstly, may we made our highest praise and thank to Allah The Almighty, for His bless so that we are able 
to conduct such an precious moment; First International Seminar on Public Health and Education 2014 in 
Semarang Indonesia, to share our knowledge and ideas with so much warm and friendship from worldwide 
public health and education community.  
 
International Seminar on Public Health and Education 2014 is aimed to gather all of experts, researchers, 
academicians and practitioners in health education field in general as well as national and international 
level in one prestigious academic forum which to discuss all health-education-related issues, ranging from 
human resources, curriculum, institutionalization etc. The seminar also proposed to contribute to the focus 
of health development direction; by considering also situation and the status of local health condition from 
each region, both national and regional levels as well as its relation to global health trends 
 
I would like to deliver our highest respect and appreciation to our honorable speakers, Prof. Dr. Ir. H. 
Musliar Kasim, M.S (Indonesia vice Minister of Education and Culture for Education Affairs) and to the 
Rector of Semarang State University for their  support and appreciation on this seminar; and my deep 
gratitude to our honorable guests: Prof. Doune Macdonald (Queensland University Australia), Maria 
Consorcia LIM Quizon, MD (South Asia Field Epidemiology and Technology Network, Inc , Philippine), Dr. 
Khancit Limpakarnjanarat (WHO Indonesia Representative), and also Assist. Prof. Dr. Songpol Tornee 
(Srinakharinwirot University, Thailand). I really expect that this seminar will be beneficial for all of us and to 
the development of the Public Health and Education field. 
 
Allow me to express my gratitude to the participants and audiences from Indonesia and other foreign 
countries who are enthusiastic in attending this seminar. I do hope that all audiences will gain important 
values and collaborate it into our own fields and make significant changes in the future. Besides that, I also 
convey my appreciation to all of organizing committee who has given their outstanding commitment for 
presenting this occasion. 
 
Wassalamu’alaikum warrahmatullahi wabarakatuh 
 
Sincerely yours 
Rudatin Windraswara 
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